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ABSTRACT
During the past three years, a number of photopolymer
plates for flexographic printing have appeared on the market
The use of such a plate greatly simplifies flexographic
platemaking by reducing the process to a level similar to
that of a presensitized plate for offset lithography. A
series of experiments were conducted to determine whether or
not there were significant differences in the areas of half
tone dots in different areas of the tonal scale on different
types of flexographic plate materials all made from a single
negative with a specially designed test object on it.
Assuming significant differences were found in the dot areas
among the various plates, we further wished to discover
whether or not these differences would have a significant
effect on the tones printed from these plates or whether
differences would be overshadowed by the multitude of other
press variables.
Differences in the areas of halftone dots among the
different types of printing plates were confirmed at the
95% level of statistical significance. Further, these
differences were detectable in printed reproductions made
from these plates, although other variables of flexographic
printing had a much greater confirmed influence on tone
reproduction.
ABSTRACT APPROVED
Thesis Advi sor
Title and Department
Date
INTRODUCTION
Flexography is a high speed method of relief printing
in which a highly fluid ink is transferred by means of a
rubber printing plate to a moving web through rotary action.
For those who may not be familiar with the flexographic
printing process, a diagram of a typical flexographic print
ing station is shown in Figure 1.
WEB TRRI/EL
PLATE C/L/A/)R
rOUNTGtM
ROLL
r-lMPRS5(ON
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Figure 1. Diagram of a typical flexographic
color station.
Although flexography has many applications and its use
is becoming widespread, it is, at the present time, chiefly
a package printing process offering many economic and
practical advantages to the converter which include:2
1. Inexpensive printing plates,
2. Mounting and proofing of plates on cylinders away from
the press ,
3. Quick job changeover through the substitution of plate
cy 1 i nders ,
4. A wide variety of repeat lengths,
5. The ability to make
"slug"
or small copy changes without
making an entire new set of plate cylinders,
6. The ability to print on a wide variety of substrates,
7. Synchronization of the process with subsequent
converting operations.
The traditional limitations of this process were: its
great variability and its inability to reproduce fine detail
in both line and halftone copy.
During the course of the past decade, flexographers
working through their own technical association, took upon
themselves the task of isolating significant process
variables and, through their precise control, have been able
to print many types of jobs with quality rivaling offset
lithography. Some of the variables they found to be of the
3
utmost importance were:
1. The viscosity of the ink,
2. The screen count and shape of the cells of the Anil ox
rol 1 ,
3. The hardness of the fountain metering roll,
4. Variable speed fountain rolls,
5. The type of ink metering system used (doctor blade or
two rol 1 ) ,
6. The amount of impression used (influenced by the height
of the printing plate),
7. The running speed of the press.
Today the progressive flexographer understands the
importance of these variables and exercises tight control
over them.
One of the newest and most controversial developments
which has taken place in flexography has been the intro
duction of the photopolymer printing plate. Traditionally,
flexographic plates were made by a duplicate platemaking
process. After a photoengraving is prepared from a negative,
a matrix made out of paper board impregnated with a phenolic
thermosetting resin is prepared from the engraving from
which as many duplicate rubber plates can be molded as are
desired. Often duplicate rubber plates are not uniform in
thickness and must be ground in order to give them the
uniformity required so that they can make an even impression.
Of course, the detail that can be captured by a molded
rubber plate is limited by the quality of the photoengraving.
For work of high quality, especially process color work, it
is necessary to purchase very expensive copper or high
quality magnesium photoengravings.
In contrast to the cumbersome and pit laden course of
making high quality duplicate rubber plates, making a photo
polymer plate is indeed simple. Photopolymer platemaking
systems for flexographic printing are produced by a number
of manufacturers all differing from each other in some
respects and the explanation of each of them would be beyond
the scope of this paper. However, it should be mentioned
that there are basically two types of systems made by a
number of different manufacturers. One type of system
utilizes factory prepared sheets of material, while the
other uses liquid resins which are formed into solid plates
in the plate exposure unit.
The following are typical steps required in making a
photopolymer flexographic plate from a sheet of factory
prepared material:
1. The exposure to U.V. radiation of a sheet of polyester
backed material through a high contrast negative,
2. Washing out of uncross 1 i nked areas in a chlorinated
sol vent .
3. Driving retained solvents out of the plate through a
dry ing process,
4. A brief post exposure of the plate,
5. Brief immersion of the plate in an acidified hypo
chlorite finishing solution to help eliminate surface
tack.
The plate is now press ready.
Some of the advantages claimed by the manufacturers of
the pi ates are :
1. Every plate is an original,
2. The image is not greatly degraded by going through the
many generations involved in duplicate rubber plate-
making,
3. The flexographer is no longer forced to rely on outside
suppliers for the procurement of negatives, photo
engravings, etc.,
4. Photopolymer plates allow the flexographer to make full
use of photocomposition. That is, photoengravings no
longer have to be made up from paste-ups. Negatives for
platemaking can be made directly from reflection copy or
plates can be made directly from film,
5. There is strong evidence, from microscopic examination
of photopolymer and rubber plates, that the image areas
and sidewalls of photopolymer plates are much sharper
than those of conventional plates. One might infer from
this that photopolymer plates will print with higher
resolution than will rubber plates,
6. Photopolymer plates are much more uniform in height than
are molded rubber plates. Therefore, photopolymer
plates are likely to eliminate much of the variation in
impression which, as mentioned before, has been proven
to be a most important process variable in flexography,
7. There is very little, if any, material shrinkage or
creep in photopolymer plates when they are processed.
This increased dimensional stability eliminates the need
for compensation for this factor in the original artwork
8. Image elongation, due to the wrapping of the plate
around the cylinder, is reduced and made much more
predictable with the use of photopolymer plates,
9. When plates are needed in low multiples, photopolymer
plates may be less expensive than duplicate rubber
pi ates .
Despite all of these advantages, there are some
serious disadvantages which must be considered when using
photopolymer plates. Some of these disadvantages are:
1 . All photopolymer plates used for flexographic printing
have a low tolerance for acetate esters, which are
required in the formulation of many flexographic inks,
2. Several brands of photopolymer are unsuitable for use
with inks whose resin requires an aliphatic hydrocarbon
as a solvent,
3. If one of these plates is damaged during mounting or
proofing operations, a great deal of time is lost in
obtaining a makeover,
4. Good adhesion between the plate and plate cylinder is
difficult to achieve if the plate has a polyester
backing.
5. Most photopolymer plates are only available in a limited
number of thicknesses and sheet sizes.
As is often the case with new products, such as these
photopolymer plates, many claims are made by the manufac
turers and users which are in no way substantiated by any
published scientific studies in the graphic arts literature.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Having examined the explanations and claims that
various photopolymer plate manufacturers have made about
their products, attention must be given to
specific field tests, laboratory tests and comments made by
users of these plates which have been reported in the
literature. A thorough search made through The Graphic Arts
Literature Abstracts and the Proceedings of the Flexographic
Technical Association has revealed very few.
In an article appear inq in The Graphic Arts Register ,
a publication of DuPont Company, a Central American user of
Cyrel plates had these comments about them.
There are two basic reasons why we switched from
rubber to Cyrel, says Jimenez. Number one is that
we can print much finer detail with it, and number
two is that we have total control of our own flexo
platemaking. Much of the fine printing which
previously would have reouired expensive gravure
cylinders is now done with flexography. Cyrel has
not only replaced rubber at Yanber, it has expanded
the types of printing we do on flexo presses.
When we were using rubber, Jimenez reports, we
had the engravings made from our negatives by an
outside shop. From that engraving, we molded the
Bakelite intermediate plate, filled it with rubber,
and molded the final plate. This long sequence
consumed much time and, because the rubber plate
was two generations away from our negative, it was
never as sharp and as uniform as we wanted. Cyrel
has solved our flexo plate problems.
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In the June, 1973, edition of Printing Plates Magazine,
Mr. Steven Vamvaketis, of Uniroyal Plastic Products, has
this to say about the field testing of his Flex-light plates.
Field tests thus far indicate that 70 shoulder
angle and nice clean walls are capable of producing
superior printing quality.
Wear has been no problem. We are currently
running jobs in several establishments which are
being mounted on press intermittently. Mileage
records are being kept and so far we are at least
equal to the conventional rubber compounds presently
on the market .
The foregoing is intended as a status report.
Many details yet remain to be resolved in our
commercialization program. We feel that in time
this concept will find its way into many areas in
the Graphic Arts field. We believe it will save
time, money, and also improve printing quality. '
Mr. K. F. Mosman of DuPont, reported that they had
made tests, comparing their Cyrel plate with a rubber plate
to determine which could print with greater resolution.
In comparison tests with rubber, Cyrel prints
halftones with greater clarity than rubber and shows
a greater resolution point on printability gauges.
Cyrel, like natural rubber plates, requires alcohol
or water based inks. They cannot use oil base inks
or be cleaned with hydrocarbon solvents.
To summarize, Cyrel promises superior printing
and wear characteristics to rubber. This allows the
printer to print the UPC symbol in a smaller space,
or on a small package or label where otherwise rubber
dies might be excluded.'1
A much more ambitious test was conducted by U. S.
Envelope Company, comparing a natural rubber plate with
Uniroyal's Flex-light plate.
In the openina remarks of his presentation, before the
1976 FTA annual meeting and technical forum, Mr. Peter J.
Peaquin, had this to say about the testing program.
11
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He reported on all of the details included in his
testing program, which were: the job under test, the ink
and substrate, the arrangement of plates on the cylinder,
mounting techniques and problems encountered in mounting,
plate caliper variation, type and conditions in the press
color stations, and the running speed of the press.
The results of the tests were reported in qualitative
terms, not quanitative. The following is a brief excerpt
from the analysis.
The 150 line screen portion is in photosensitive
rubber material and the lay-down white in natural
ru bber .
In the 2-around black, 150 line screen plate, we
found a caliper variation in the 2-around plates from
to .1075", or a total of .003". Under normal
production conditions we would not, on a 150 line
screen, use plates with this degree of caliper
variation. Since this material was all we had for
this last test at 150 line screen, we went ahead.
On the proofing machine we found we required
forward impression from kiss contact to obtain
a complete print-up.
On the print station of the central impression
press, we employed a 360 TPB anilox roll with blade
12
and an 85 Shore A rubber roll. Black ink was 36 0
screen at 19 seconds No. 2 cup.
Slide 7 is a print-up of 150 line screen polymer
plate at 250'/roin. Although only the black plate was
used from a 3-color process job, it was evident that
the polymer material was capable of reproducing a
high level of shadow detail.
Under a glass, we notice that the dots are carry
ing somewhat more ink than when we ran the job with
natural plates in 3-color process.
Slide 8 shows a 3-color process rendition.
There you have three glimpses of the Uniroyal
Photosensitive Plate under three varying printing
conditions. '3
In his concluding remarks, Mr. Peaquin had this to say
For our part, we have additional life of plate
testing planned on both film and paper to explore
more fully the unique capabilities of these
materials, and we only hope this brief status report
may stimulate you to investigate them for yourselves
as they apply to your own operation . ^ 4
As one can see from this review of the literature,
there has been very little scientific investigation of the
printing qualities of these plates. The different
manufacturers make many claims about their products, but
fail to back them up with hard objective evidence.
This will be a first step in gathering such objective
and quanitative evidence.
The spirit in which this investigation is undertaken
was very well stated in a paper given by Mr. J. R. Parker
at the 13th annual conference of the Institute of Printing,
titled: "Science, Research and the Printing
Industry."
Scientists are concerned with experiments and
with theories. In the scientific context, experiment
refers not to a haphazard trial and error process but
to a deliberately contrived practical test designed
to give unambiguous evidence that an idea is either
13
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The sincere hope of this author is that all segments
of the flexographic printing industries will be the
beneficiaries of this project.
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CHAPTER III
THE PURPOSE OF AND THE METHODOLOGY
USED IN THE OFF-PRESS EXPERIMENT
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Because buyers of packaging are demanding more and
more full color illustrations incorporated within their
designs, it was decided that a series of experiments would
be conducted to determine whether or not there were
significant differences in the percent area of halftone dots
in different areas of the tonal scale on different types of
flexographic printing plate materials all made from a single
negative using specially designed test object. Assuming
significant differences were found in the dot areas among
the various types of plate materials, we further wished to
discover whether or not these differences would have a
significant effect on the optical density printed from these
plates or whether the differences would be overshadowed by
the multitude of other press variables.
All of the experiments conducted in this study
employed the factorial (crossed) design, i.e., every level
of every factor is tested against every level of every other
factor.1 The data from the experiments were first displayed
as simple plots to give one an idea of the type of relation
ship, if any, existed between the variables. Also, the
17
data were subjected to an analysis of variance in order to
determine which, if any, of the factors in the experiment
were statistically
significant.2
If a factor were found
significant, in a given experiment, it was then analyzed by
the method of least significant difference in order to
determine which of the levels of the factor really differed
3from each other. Significant interactions were also
graphed and analyzed.
The purpose of the first experiment was to determine
whether or not there were significant differences between
the dot areas on the negative used to make the plates and
the dot areas on the plates as well as among the different
plates themselves. In this experiment as well as in all of
the other experiments performed, four types of photopolymer
plates were employed as well as one type of a molded
natural rubber plate. From now on, the different brands of
photopolymer plates will be referred to by the numbers:
1, 2, 4 and 5 while the molded rubber plate was assigned
the number 6. The reason why the plates were assigned
numbers was to avoid commercialism and to insure proper
identification of plate types in both experiments. The
reason why the number 3 was omitted from the sequence will
be explained later.
In order to accomplish the objectives of the first
experiment, photomicrographs were taken of six different
areas of the tonal scale at a screen frequency of
18
120 dots/inch on all five types of plates involved in the
experiment and their dot areas were measured with a polar
planimeter. Examples of the photomicrographs are shown in
Figures 2 and 3.
The corresponding dot areas on the negative, used to
make the plates, were measured with a precision dot area
meter. In order to obtain an estimate of experimental
error, the dot areas on the photomicrographs were measured
twice and each reading was used as a replicate. The data
for this experiment are shown in Table 1.
Figure 2. Photomicrograph of highlight dots
on a flexographic photopolymer
printing plate.
Figure 3. Photomicrograph of middletone dots
on the same type of photopolymer
printing plate.
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Albert D. Rickmers and Mollis M. Todd, Statistics
An Introduction, New York, McGraw Hill, 1967, pp. 167-171
2
1 b i d .
Ibid. , pp. 222-225.
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CHAPTER IV
THE RESULTS OF THE OFF-PRESS EXPERIMENT
The data collected from the off-press experiment were
then subjected to an analysis of variance, hereafter
referred to as ANOVA. The first factor in the experiment
was the percent dot area on the film and was called factor A
There were six levels of this factor which had tints repre
sentative of highlights, middletone and shadow areas of the
tonal scale. The second factor in the experiment was the
percent dot area on the film or the five different types of
plates involved in the experiment and was called factor B.
Table 2 is the ANOVA summary table for the experiment.
It shows that factor A, percent dot area on the film, and
factor B, percent dot area measured on the plates and film
are both statistically significant as well as the inter
action between these two factors.
Turning our attention to a plot of the mean percent
dot areas on each of the plates, shown in Figure 4, when
compared to the mean percent dot areas on the film, which is
the bold horizontal line, we see that there is very little
difference between the mean percent dot area on the plate
No. 1 and the percent dot area on the film. Plates No.
24
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Figure 4. Mean percent dot areas on the five
types of plates.
The differences demonstrated by this simple plot are
further confirmed by an analysis of least significant
differences, "LSD", shown in Figure 5.
X2 X5 X4 Xi Xfilm X6
There is only one group of two means significantly
different from each other.
Figure 5. LSD analysis for factor B percent dot
area on the film and different types
of plates studied in the off-press
experiment.
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2, 4 and 5 all show varying degrees of mean dot gain while
plate No. 6, the molded rubber plate, demonstrates plate
sharpening according to its mean percent dot area when
compared to the mean percent dot area on the film.
The analysis shows that the only two materials which
do not differ significantly from one another are the mean
percent dot areas on the film and on plate No. 1. All of the
remaining plates differ from one another and from the film.
The statistical technique of least significant differ
ence, "LSD", will be explained in Appendix A.
N o w , let us look at the plots of each individual plate,
Figures 6 through 10, when plotted against each level of
percent dot area on the film. The 45 line, in each case, is
the percent dot area on the film and the data points about it
are the percent dot areas measured from the photomicrographs
and represent a departure from the ideal. It is interesting
to note the trends brought out by each of these plots. For
example, plate No. 1 looks as if there is plate sharpening
taking place in the highlights, dot growth is taking place
in the middletones, and the shadows are more open. Plates
No. 2 and No. 4 show dot gain consistently throughout the
tonal scale with closino in the shadows, while plate No. 6,
the molded rubber plate, also shows plate sharpening
throughout the tonal scale.
This plate sharpening is what minht be predicted from
theory because there is usually 2 to 3 percent overall
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shrinkage that takes place in the plate material during the
molding operation.
When factor A in this experiment is considered by
itself, the ANOVA, followed by LSD, clearly demonstrates
that no matter which plate reproduced a particular tint, all
the tints remained significantly different from one another.
The interaction between factors A and B is also
significant, indicating that some plates produce some levels
of tints differently than others as we have already seen in
the previous analyses.
From the preceding analysis, it is clear that the
plates have differences in their ability to capture the
detail that was on the original negative. We will see what
implications this has to the overall tone reproduction
characteristics of the printing process when we discuss the
next experiment.
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CHAPTER V
THE PURPOSE OF AND THE METHODOLOGY
USED IN THE PRESS EXPERIMENT
As was mentioned in the introduction, the purpose of
this research was twofold. First, we wished to determine
whether or not there are significant differences in the ways
in which printing plate materials are able to capture the
detail which is present in a negative and, second, whether
or not these differences could be detected when in the
presence of press variables.
In order to accomplish the goals of the second part of
the program, an on-press experiment was designed and
executed. The experiment was a seven factor, randomized
block, factorial design experiment. Table 3 shows the
factors placed under test and the number of levels
associated with each.
Of course, it is understood that seven factors, with
so many levels associated with each, are a great many to
test in a crossed experiment and that there are a great many
data points involved. In order to include them all, it was
necessary to have the use of a wide web multi-color press
and use a specially designed test object that would have,
34
Table 3. Factors Placed Under Test in the Press Experiment
Label
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
Factor Level s
% dot on film 1 1
Frequency of the halftone screen 3
Type of plate material 5
Position of the plate on the cylinder 3
Formulation of the ink 3
Type of ink metering system 2
Time during the press run 3
within itself, the necessary information required for the
experiment and would also fit the constraints of the press.
The press that was made available to us for the
experiment was a six color central impression cylinder press
with an effective web width of 45 inches (Figure 11).
The three color stations located on the front side of
the press were equipped with two roll ink metering capabil
ities only, while the three color stations on the back side
of the press were equipped with reverse angle doctor blade
ink metering capabilities which could be used as an adjunct
to the two roll ink metering system. Two of the factors and
the number of levels associated with each were suggested by
the design of the press. Because the press had both two
roll and reverse anole doctor blade capabilities, it was
decided that this would be included in the experiment as a
factor. Also, because the press had three color stations
35
Figure 11. Overview of the flexographic printing
press employed in the press experiment.
equipped with two roll ink metering capabilities and three
stations with reverse angle doctor blades, it was possible
to use three different formulations of ink and test each of
them at each level of the two ink. metering systems.
The next factors that had to be considered were the
types of plates to be tested and the position they would
occupy on the cylinders. To keep the experiment crossed,
each plate would have to be tested at each condition of ink
formulation and each condition of ink metering. This meant
that all of the plates had to be tested on the plate cylin
ders of each color station on the press. Further, it was
36
feared that the position a particular plate occupied on the
cylinder might bias the results due to such factors as:
small misalignments in cylinder impression, and roller
deflection in the inking rolls caused by hydrostatic pres
sure. Therefore, it was decided that each cylinder would be
divided into three artificial blocks across its width and
one representative of each type of plate would be placed
within each block in a random order. A diagram of this
design is shown in Figure 12.
1 !
1 1
^ yi
I- II
<4D
Figure 12. Diagram of cylinder division for
the randomized block desianed
experiment.
It was hoped that this arrangement would accomplish
two thinns: First, it would give a statistical check on
whether or not one particular segment of the press (right,
center or left) produced significantly different results
than did another segment. Second, it was hoped that any
systematic bias, due to position of the plate on the cylin
der, would be eliminated and no false inferences about the
plate would be drawn. Originally, we had planned on
including six types of plates in the experiment and, in
37
fact, six were printed. Because one of the plates, plate
No. 3, became obsolete during the course of the study and
because of constraints placed upon us by data analysis
facilities, it was omitted from the study.
The test object was constructed and placed in a ten up
fashion on a piece of matte lith duplicating film which is
usually required to make photopolymer flexographic printing
pi ates .
The final composite negative was sent to each of the
photopolymer plate manufacturers so that each plate involved
in the study would be processed according to optimum
conditions. It should be mentioned that there were numbers
included in each test target 1 - 6 included. Each type of
plate involved in the study was assigned a number. Each
time the negative was sent to the manufacturer for plate
making all of the numbers, with the exception of the one
assigned to the particular plate being made, were masked off
with the emulsion of red colored stripping film. This gave
each plate an identification mark so that there would be no
confusion when the data were collected and analyzed. The
numbers also are wrong reading on the printed material. In
order to make them right reading, it would have been
necessary to go through another generation of contact print
ing which would have been undesirable.
The factors and conditions listed above were what was
to be varied in the experiment. All other factors such as:
38
the substrate (1-1/4 mil white polyethylene), amount of
impression, screen ruling of the Anilox roll, and others too
numerous to mention, were kept at a fixed level and any
variation noticed, except those thought to be caused by the
factors under test, were assumed to be due to experimental
error .
As was mentioned in the introduction of this paper,
photopolymer plates are sensitive to organic esters, used in
many modern flexographic ink formulations because they pro
mote rapid drying of the ink. For this reason, the
formulations of the ink used in this experiment were: a
black polyamide ink diluted to 21 seconds viscosity with
propanol as measured by a No. 2 Zahn cup, the same ink
diluted to the same viscosity except a solvent blend of pro
panol and 10% N. propyl acetate was used as the diluent, and
the same ink diluted to the same viscosity except a solvent
blend of propanol and 15% N. propyl acetate was used as the
diluent. It was hoped that some of the plates would show
changes with time during the press run because of the ester
content of the ink.
According to the conditions described, 6,000 feet of
white polyethylene were printed at 200 fpm. The finished
goods and other materials associated with the press run were
returned to R.I.T. for analysis. A picture of a finished
press repeat is shown in Figure 13. As was mentioned before,
each of these rows was printed with a different color
If 1 lit HI tn
A :.':
IfliiR
,. .. ,.J
Figure 13. Photograph of the printed test object
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station of the press each of which contained a different
formulation of ink and ink metering condition. The top
three rows of the repeat were printed with the three front
side, color stations of the press, and were equipped with
only two roll ink metering capabilities. The bottom three
rows were printed by the three backside color stations on
the press which contained the same three formulations of ink
but which were equipped with reverse angle doctor blades.
(Figure 14).
Nov;, let us turn our attention to an individual test
target itself. As was mentioned before, all 108 images on
the repeat were made from a unique plate. Nested within the
object are the five screen frequencies which are arranged in
columns both on the left and right of the resolution patch
40
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Figure 14. Photograph of a printed press repeat.
and in the one block above the resolution patch. All tonal
values of the 85 dot/ inch frequency are located in the
column on the extreme left hand side of the target and the
frequencies increase moving to the right on the target.
(Figure 15)
Two of the screen frequencies, 100 dots/inch and 133
dots/inch were omitted from the analysis as well as plate
No. 3.
Next, we will examine the columns of the repeat. Each
cylinder was divided into equal thirds as are indicated by
the dotted lines and within each third of each row, nested
within each column, is randomized one representative of each
type of plate as can be seen in Figure 16.
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Figure 15. Photograph of a press repeat divided
into rows. Each row was printed with
a different color station on the press
Successive press repeats, of course, represent differ
ent levels of time.
When the entire experiment is considered as a whole,
there are 8910 individual data points to be considered.
This mass of data made hand analysis unfeasible. It was
obvious from the outset of the project that a semi-automatic
system of data collection was needed and computer analysis
would be required.
The factors percent dot area on the film and the fre
quency of the halftone screen were incorporated into the
test object out of which the plates were made. One could
obtain a great deal of information out of a small space if
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Photograph of a finished press repeat
divided into experimental blocks.
Nested within all rows of each block
is one representative of each type of
plate put under test.
careful consideration were given to the design of this
object.
Keeping in mind that there were constraints in size,
a test object was designed that would yield a maximum amount
of information in a minimum amount of space. Since it is
difficult to predict, prior to printing, which levels of a
factor would be most appropriate, more levels of the factors
percent dot area on the film and frequency of the halftone
screen were included than were actually necessary or could
be analyzed. This was done for two reasons: First, we
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wanted to make sure that both upper and lower limits of the
process would be put under test. Second, if a more detailed
analysis were planned for a later date, the information
would be included in the test object. It was decided that
five frequencies of halftone screens would be used ranging
from 85 dots/inch to 150 dots/inch with 100, 120 and 133
dots/inch falling between these extremes. It was also
decided that the tonal values ranging from fine highlight
dots to deep shadows with middletones falling between them,
all in each frequency, would be an adequate representative
of tonal values and would keep the experiment crossed.
Also, included in the test object but not subjected to
analysis were: a portion of the Air Force Three Bar Reso
lution target and some parallel and perpendicular line tints
which could have been used to measure fill in and slur.
A picture of the test object is shown in Figure 13.
The first step in the analysis was to choose three
sample repeats, one from the beginning, middle and the end
of the press run to represent the three different levels of
time. After this was completed, each patch involved in the
experiment was read with a reflection densitometer on line
to a PDP-8 minicomputer. A data collection program was
first written that would allow the experimenter to read all
of the data points by moving systematically through the
image produced by each plate and then moving it from left to
right through all of the images in a single row and then
44
repeating the process row through row and sheet through
sheet until all of the data had been collected. The data
collection and processing hardware can be seen in Figure 17.
Of course, when collecting such a large number of data
points, it is quite easy to make a mistake or to lose one's
place. Therefore, provisions were made so that, if a
mistake were made, it could be easily corrected without re
reading large quantities of material.
Figure 17. Photograph of the data collection
hardware .
Also, provisions were made so that reading could be
halted at logical places so that not all of the readings
needed to be taken at one setting. After all of the data
had been collected, it was ordered by a sorting program and
was then subjected to ANOVA on a much larger computer
45
sys tern .
Because the experiment was very large, there were a
great many high order interactions. Since the experiment
was not replicated, these high order interactions were used
as an estimate of experimental error. Using the high order
interactions is, of course, not nearly as good as repli
cating the experiment, but one press trial was the only
available resource. Therefore, significance or lack of it
was assigned to a variable according to its magnitude rather
than its Table F ratio. (For a partial listing of computer
programs used, please see Appendix B.).
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CHAPTER VI
RESULTS OF THE PRESS EXPERIMENT
It is interesting to note that approximately a dozen
effects, shown in Table 4, account for just about all of the
variability in the experiment. Out of this dozen, the first
six, listed in order of magnitude, include five main effects
and one two -factor interaction.
As can be seen, type of plate, as a main effect, had
very little systematic influence on the final printed result
when compared to the four other main effects and the inter
action. This is what one would reasonably expect. Let us
examine the significant factors that influence flexographic
tone reproduction. The first and most important factor
influencing flexographic tone reproduction is how the ink is
applied to the plate, that is whether it is applied with a
doctor blade or two roll ink metering system. Since the
purpose of the doctor blade is to remove excessive ink from
the anilox roll, we can infer from this that the ink film
thickness being delivered to the plate is the most important
variable in flexographic tone reproduction. Figure 18 is a
plot of the two means of the levels of this variable. The
second most important factor is the percent dot area that
48
Table 4. Partial ANOVA Summary Table for the
Press Experiment. The Effects Are
Listed in Order of Magnitude.
Source Mean Squares
F 719.05103
'A 223. 61647
E 76. 33139
B 67.48473
EF 41. 18547
C 24.42645
AF 13. 06720
CF 10. 65754
BF 8. 13177
AB 3. 17688
CEF 2.40258
AC 2. 26215
AEF 2. 20400
DF 2.06916
DE 1. 66444
AG 1. 57321
DEF 1. 55875
BFF 1.49468
CDFF 1.40720
BC 1. 30796
A CF 1.09195
4 9
was on the negative used in making the plate. A plot of the
means of eleven levels composing this factor is shown in
Figure 19
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Figure 18. Graph of the mean densities
produced by two ink metering
systems in the press experiment.
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Figure 19. Graph of the mean densities produced
by eleven different tints used in
the press experiment.
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Figure 20 is a chart of L.S.D., showing which levels
of this factor differ significantly from the others. As
would be expected, loss of distinction between levels seems
most pronounced at the shadow end of the scale.
The formulation of the ink also must be correct if
good tone reproduction is to be achieved. For the particu
lar ink used in this experiment, the manufacturer recommend
ed that the ink be diluted with straight propanol.
According to the results of the experiment, his recommenda
tions were correct as we can see by a plot of the mean
densities produced by (Figure 21) the three different formu
lations of ink; the mean density for the ink diluted with
propanol was lowest.
The formulations with ester added to them produced
higher levels of mean density and plugging of the middle-
tones and shadows associated with them. An analysis of this
factor by L.S.D. (Figure 22) shows that there is no signifi
cant difference between levels two and three but level one,
the ink diluted with propanol, is distinctly different.
Frequency of the halftone screen is also important as
can be seen from the plot of the means of the three levels
of this factor in Figure 23. There appears to be very
little difference between the 85 and 120 line screens when
their mean densities are compared, but the mean density of
the 150 line screen is much higher indicating that good tone
reproduction at this high of a screen frequency for
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Figure 21. Graph of the mean densities produced
by three solvent blends used to dilute
ink to press viscosity.
Xi X3 X2
Figure 22. LSD analysis of the mean densities
produced by the three levels of ink
used in the press experiment.
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Figure 23. Graph of the mean densities
produced by three halftone
screen frequencies used in
the press experiment.
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conditions present in this particular press run were beyond
the capabilities of the process.
When we examine the plot of the significant two factor
interaction (Figure 24), we see that the most of it may be
attributed to an unusually high mean density produced by
station number five. Perhaps this effect is not real and
has something to do with an idiosyncrasy in that station.
rH
m
C
CD
P
1 ^
I
IK/K METR/AJG /
^^^\
1.2
1.1
/NR UETL-R/AJG
.,
7
5 '
Propanol 90%/10% 85%/ 15%
Figure 24. Graph of the interaction
between ink solvent formu
lation and ink metering
systems (EF Interaction)
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION
Finally, we get to the last significant main effect
which is plates. Let us examine the plots of the mean
densities produced by each of these plates. As can be
easily seen in Figure 25, there are some differences between
them.
1. 1
1. 5
i ii.j
>.
in
C 1 1CD l 1
P
. -9
Plates
Figure 25. Graph of the mean densities pro
duced by the five different types
of plates used in press experiment
The next question that arises is: are the differences
real? Figure 26 is a chart of LSD. From this chart, we can
55
see that plates No. 1, No. 4 and No. 6 all form a homo
geneous group and No. 2 and No. 5 form another distinct
homogeneous group, indicating that there are differences in
the tone reproduction characteristics of these plates.
X, Xe X4 Xs X2
Figure 26. LSD analysis of the densities pro
duced by the five types of plates
used in the press experiment.
m
What is even more striking is the relationship of
the
mean optical density printed by each type of plate and its
relationship to the mean percent dot
area on the same type
of plate shown in Figure 27, which was discussed
in the
results of the previous experiment.
The relationship is
ost consistent; as the mean percent
dot area on a plate
rises so does the mean printed
optical density.
Factors found not to be significant in
this experiment
were position of the plates
on the cylinders and time.
The fact that the factor
position was found not to be
significant is an indication that the press
was in good
adjustment and that the low running
speed used prevented
roller deflection due to
hydrostatic pressure. Because the
factor time was found not to be
significant indicates that
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the solvent composition of the ink had little effect on the
printability of the plates during this rather brief press
run. However, this is not to say that no effect would be
noticed if the press run were longer.
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These two graphs show that there is
a relationship between mean percent
dot area on a particular type of
plate and the mean optical density
printed by that same type of plate.
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In conclusion, it should be noted that although the
effects of the type of plate used are small when in the
presence of other process variables of flexographic printing,
they possibly play a significant role when the printer has
extremely good control over his variables. This may be
especially true when printing process color where the
effects of small changes can be noted very quickly. It is
now up to the users and manufacturers of each of the plates
to optimize a printing system so they can make the most out
of their unique printing conditions.
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APPENDIX A
AN EXPLANATION OF THE STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE
OF LEAST SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE (LSD)
After ANOVA has led us to label a factor as signifi
cant, in a particular experiment, it is useless to stop at
this discovery. If there are more than two levels of the
significant factor, we usually would like to know which of
the levels contributed to the significant effect and which
did not .
In order to establish which levels of a factor con
tribute to its significance, we can use a statistical test
based on confidence limits and it is called least signifi
cant difference or LSD. The value of the LSD is selected
to the tv distributions by the following:
LSD is the least significant difference for a
specifiedo>C risk; tv,^-2/2 is the table tv value for^l/2
and the number of degrees of freedom associated with the
level of error mean squares in the ANOVA summary table;
Se2
is the mean square for error in the ANOVA summary table;
n is the number of observations involved in each treatment
mean . . . The factor 2 appears because we are always
comparing two means.
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A more useful version of this concept is the multiple
range test developed by Duncan. The LSD formula can be
rearranged to read LSD 0.05 = -72 t 0.025ikl The multiplier
~/2t 0.025 is called the significant studentized range or the
5 percent level are equal to '/Ft 0.025v, and for the one
percent level are equal to ~V2t 0.005, v, where v is the
degree of freedom associated with the mean square for error
from the ANOVA. table. The productVF and the appropriate
t v value is the significant studentized range for the
comparison of two means when the means have been arranged
in order of size.
In order to perform a multiple range test, the means
of the levels of the significant factors are first arranged
in order of size. Next, the degrees of freedom are
determined and the tabular values of the significant student
ized ranges are located and multiplied by S x to find the
true SSR values for the number of means in each group.
After this has been accomplished, the number of comparisons
to be made is computed by the formula (K/2) (K-l) where K =
the number of levels of the significant factor.
The means are then subtracted from one another and are
compared to the appropriate SSR value. If it is less than
the SSR, a line is drawn under that group to indicate that
there are no significant differences between them. If it is
greater than the appropriate SSR value, no line is drawn.
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The following example is the multiple range test for
the significant factor B, % dot area on the film or the five
types of plates involved in the off-press experiment. As
may be recalled, only two means did not differ significantly
pfrom one another .
FACTOR B = FILM AMD PLATES
Six Levels
55.624 49. 174
A4
46.489
1
43.739
AFilm
43.683 36.71 1
LSD 0.05 = -\Z t 0.025,- S_e'
'. n
Se'
3.76390
n = 36 n = number of data points involved in each treat
ment mean.
Sx ~ S e
^ n
S x I, 3.76390
36
i-Sx /. 105 Sx 32 323
g = number of means to be compared in groups
g
SSR
2
.927 966 985
5 6 7
1.008 1.027 1.040
lumber of comparisons to be made = (K/2)(K-1)
lumber of levels K - 6 number of comparisons
(6/2) (6-1 ) = 15
There are 15 comparisons to be made.
Denotes significance
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X5 * X5 ~ X4 * X4 Xl * Xl " XFilm N'S
X *A4 *1 * X4 ~ XFilm* Xl " X6 *
X *Al 1 X5 " XF-ilm* XA - *(; * XC.T X, *D riim 4 6 Film6
XF * X5 X6 *
X2 - X6 *
X, X XFilm X6
There is only one group of two means that are not signifi
cantly different from each other.
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FOOTNOTES FOR APPENDIX A
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An Introduction
2
1 b i d .
Rickmers and Hollis M. Todd, Statistics:
(New York: McGraw Hill, 1967), pp. 222-225
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j3x 2COi3i 'J3 '3 UZ5 3CJJ
'
o J-l
3
o o o o
j-l j; r~ o
0000000033 OO O3 OO O
OOOO 3000 OO OOOO 3 3C
3330 33330000003-^3
. -c^ 3 j-> -3 ~- aa 3- 3 --ci **or j-lc r-
3333 3-333 3J-1 J-I-Tl JA-Tl rua r>
I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I
1
-\pO 3 JOO p^X OO "\J *03 cOO "~-
3 33 3 3 3 3 33 J1 J^cP JXT1 m/"l -1
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Table 6. Computer Program: Data Gathering Program
for the Press Experiment.
1 REM 'FLEXD7
-1-0R E C OH D-H-rX rY-,-Z,-A(-9}-
11 RECORD M,N
L3P DIM E(3)
-3-(-9 -K-G-C-^-rO-M-)-r-K-
AS
2 5 M = ,1 \ N
25-PRIMT
26 INPUT
-27-G-e 7
29 OPEN 8, 4?
51 G 13 T 0 , 1 1 , n
3 5 J=1C016
-35-IF-M=J-60TO-35^
36 N=0
-Si1 = * \-m =-j-\p-iite-r^-i-T-o-
ap ppr x=i to h
C-C-S
jV^mE_il.
-W-M ' E "J T r DATA rp'j KO'1
50 FOR Y=l TO 3
-5
5P R-I-M-T"-E-.VT-EBryxX-f,, FOR P h S^T4-Q-'^L^-
63 FOR Z=! Th 5
- 5_p o j M t ii u T F R -D AT A-F-ORP bA-T-E-U-j Z
66 PRINT "E'UER P 2S IT ICN ID CO^E '3 DIGITS"?
fa 7 IN PUT H\IF H < 1 -K". GOTO hfe
6B IF M > 7 OH GOTO 3 1 Cl
PRI^T "EMTF.P A5-LINF. DATA"
FOR V = 9 TO 0 STFP -1
CHP$(7) !
69
70
90-
9U
-9-5-
I NPUT -ACV)-
IF A(V5 > 1^1) GhTh sin
j-FHV) > lfl GOTO fr*
i s T F D " J V j " = " ; A ( V )
12 3-LIlE DATA'
115 PRI^.
1?0 NEXT V
125 PR^T "E'-'TER
- 130 FOR Veci TO- 9- -
150 INPUT OCV)
1 D <i IF n ( V ) > H*.i GOTO 310
15 5 IF ufj) > 1 h G h T 0 1?5
__j75 -prjk.t
"S-TEP" rV: n = -jF-( v->-
NEXT V
PNINT-J'E.'-TER-SID'RJi-
If-P'JT Efi)
INPUT F C 33
KsCE(l) +Er2)+E(3n/5
K = f I M T r K * i !1 p ) ) / i :.- n
PRINT - -'S Ihf. * f.ri< ._
PPINT "FILL ^ SLUP"
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Table 6 . (conti nued )
-2*5-
213
225
2 35
236
?77 -i-t-
P9
KE
rr
2U7
-25'3-
265 J
--267-P
269 P
t 1 ! :-
27a P
-2 7ii-2
279 C
-2 8 3 - \
29?
3 =". A
SZ?
3.^5
3] <&
312
3i<4
-34-6-
P-y-TT-W-5
put pen
IM "ENTER
R V=0 Th 9
put- em
r c v j > i "i u
-ev ) > IF-
15C1-1 INH-DATA'
GOTO
r, tt n :
31P
-=xi
" S T E p " r V : " J C C V )IM
XTV
0
T-fr-Wr-J
INT J J 3 J w N
trVf,-*-V(-i
T 5,11,3
I NTJ r-"i-t m t -,
g + i
X77
XT Y
XT X
OSE 8
C P
I\T "READINGS FOR THIS SET ARE CANCELLED"
I K T_ 'J..IS F4_\ IS-bEti-IXP-g "39 9' Ag A3LN g QTHE-R WISE RET-UR-M-'L
PUT G
-C- 0 65
32P C
33;js.
35G P
-351-P-
352 G
5?0 E
OSE 3
OP
INT h F I L E " 1
-I-*aT "YOU
TO 23
A$; "EXISTS. CCNT A I MS " > N ; " READINGS"
UJ5-TIL5Z A t-'F-l-' FILE >'AME"
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Table 7. Program to Produce Lineprinter Output
of Data Gathered for the Press Experiment
1 REf-< 'SNATCH'
-HJ-5^- r-R^h-HT-X->-Y-,-Z-rA-f9-^t-B-C-Q-H C ( 9 ) , 0 C-hH-K-
11 RECORD U,N
23 31" EC3)
31 PRINT "INPUT F II E NAMF" j
-3 2-I^t-TA-5
33 J=l
-ShC- aS v- -ft-rA s
6-3 J = 3
L?p:\t "FILL IS" :0(h). "SiJ.iR IS"tD(n
-tCR-V=-TiT-Qcj
LpRI M A C V) j
M< T- -V
LpR T'-t
r 3 T '.' = .? TO 9
LRRTNT 3CV3 j
_v
=-x- t- - x
=>3
1 1 3
...t?=L
13J
153
\-H:*-
I7h
ia^
190
2 3.x
213 LPRT T\LnRINT
2
9- =r-*.--**R
339 CLOSE E
3t3-STC^
53 3 END
LPRINT
-FOR-V^^-T-P9-
LRINT C C V ) 1
NEvt ','
Table 8 Sample Lineprinter Output of Data Files
for the Press Experiment.
MT-SC 271 i z s
S I D-FORPfc A-T E 274 4 & i-,-0-
FILL IS ,bs SLUR IS .61
t+*-
-ro^-
-6-1 i-8- -4- -H-P-a k-HB j_I_ti j_r_jj?_
2a .3a .51 ,j 1.25 f.2l 1.15 1.2 1.16 l."3
29 s-a-9 rJ-a ^m 5-9-5 H-?J5 J-,-27 W l-r^-9 i-,-46
-WI-SC6-7-1 1 2 a
SID FOR PLATE 671 IS 1.36
-FILL IS .53 SLUT IS .02
.15 .23 .31 .3a ,U3 .s\ ,7a '.68 1.07 1.38
r3 3 .-3-3 -.-3-2 H*-5 r5-7 i-7-2 t-r^2 H-<W> H-4-8 1.-35-
.01 .37 .39 .51 .59 .93 1 1.13 1.17 1.32
MISC 571 1 2 5
SID FOR
PL*"
571 IS l.aa
FILL IS ,6a SLUR IS .53
1 4 .-24 ,-UJi ..5 rb-U -,-E2 ^2 1'. 09 13.-26 1^37
.17 .25 .a .f-5 .97 1.19 1.26 1.05 1.0Q l.a3
.._, 2* .33! rS ,-7 .-&A -U4-a t^2-a t,Ji 1^0.3 1^02.
"ISC 272 4- -4-
SID FOR PLATE 272 IS 1.0 6
-F-I L I- 1S .-7 a -S4USI -,-63
.22 .23 .5a .6 .77 .97 1.02 1,05 1.27 1,32
. g?3.ii . * V ,-7j3-1-. 2 34-^2-9 U-2-3 W-3B 1-,2535 J^JLiL_. i , jj- ?
.35 .53 .53 1.3 1.3a 1.53 1.05 1.02 1.5 1.62
MISC
-SID-
FILL
,
la
.20
r~U-=-
a72 1 3 2
-FOR-OL-AT-E 072
IS .67 SLUR IS .55
, 21-.-0 .-u-6 .-59
TS 4-.-S-
-W33 1 .--53-
.27 .03 .61 .80 1 1.C3 1.25 1.32 1.05
-i-ti i-5-5 r3^9 ,-B-U \-rir? H4-9 i-,-^3 1-^5 1. 0 6
HI
SC1 -7-2 4- -3 3
SID FTP PLATE 172 IS 1.37
F--ILIIS.-7-1 S-L44PIS.^02 ;
,ia .2 .33
.39 .a7 ,63 .87 .93
1.08 1.13
i-H? r4-6 r-^2 r^-5 r^5 .76
r^ WV-* 1t4-3 H-0
6 .66 .95 1.07 1.17 1,16 1,26
.21 .31 ."3
*ISC
- -31-2
FILL
*-l-6-
.22
-
.32
-MISC
si:
-F-IW
.22
,3
.39
a
-5 7 2 IS l-^a-3-
572 1 3
_P.Oa
PLATE-
IS .08 SLU= IS .57
,r>i
t,ia
,-^.a rhl r*s K-^4 , 1 .
" " 1 L 3 1 1 .
o 1
.
2* .a .67 .98 1.17 1.3 1 .52 1.5 1.5
-. %-<, . 56- - . 76-.6 1 . 3-3 1-^3^
- 1 .-5 3 1 . 5-7 1 ,-5J-
o72 IS 1.51
-wgji-i-s, -ve
6 7 ? - \ - -3
r 0= PLATE
I S ,-*4
.2a .35 .37 ,a9 .6? .86
1.07 1.23 1.52
..nq ,.6 -. 6R- .01 l, I o- 1.28 -lraa1.S3
,\ ,S9
,7a l.;i6 1.12 1.27 1.30 1.39
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Table 9. Program to Produce Punched Paper Tape of Data Files
Used as Input for ANOVA Program.
1 REM 'PTOUT* PUNCH PROGRAM
-l-LV-BJl-C-^J-^-rVx ,v,z,/fa)^a(;o)fr(qK D C 1 ) . K
11 RECOPC '".N
P5 PRINT " INPUT FILE na'-'E TO PUNCH"
26I-VCLtqT5 _
27 a =0
>a_P_E-\--B.Txxi_
31 GET 8, 1 1,Q
35 pf vt xr^ge^ r ;i_E C ^' t:,t-;,s " ; m ; " pl \rc READINGS"
35 PRINT " T'J-!N ON PUNCH * WHEN REAhV TYPE 'PUNCH'."
_5<vI->,auT_ S-5
3^ FOP R = 1 TC 52
-05P-R-IVT- C'^^-^4)-^
a 1 NEXT R
a 3 lc n > * g c '
'
a 5 GET 8 , 1
"
, h
-5 3 J =4^ *4-7->-H-
52 PRINT J:A(.^.ACl):AC2);AC3):A(0J;A(5)tA(6)jAC7)A(8):AC<?):K
56 PRINT J?5CD3r3(l)jcSC2);P.t3)jH(]jBC5)iB(6)tR(7):3C8)je(9)!D(2)
fo3 J = J*',
62 PRINT J:C(D)rCCn:CC2);CC3i;CC05;CC5);CC6);CC7)rCC3);CC9JD(n
65 GO TO a 3
8? 3 FOR R = 1 TO 5h
-3-1
a-RRjet^TC^R-S (.?)H
823 NEXT p
8 30 STC-p
803 END
